NEWS:

REUNION 2014 IS TWO WEEKS AWAY! REGISTER TODAY! We hope you will visit! For Law Classes ending in 4 or 9, September 6 & 7 promises to be a grand celebration with familiar faces, faculty and staff, and lots of fun. Check out what’s brewing on the reunion website. Contact Susan Moore in the law alumni office at 408.551.1763 or by email at samoore@scu.edu. See you in September!

RECENT GRAD? JOIN US FOR GRADUATE CAREER LAUNCH 2014 on September 3rd! Keep your job search moving forward! Bring your resume for review, have your LinkedIn photo taken, and learn about effective networking! Free from 4:30 to 7:00. For more info and to reserve a spot go to Symplicity/Events/Graduate Career Launch or contact the Office of Career Management at 408.554.4350.

COMING SOON! NEW FEATURE: REFLECTIONS AND INSpirATIONS! What has inspired you, influenced you or given you a reason to reflect and share on your law school experience? As we welcome the Class of 2017 this week, we reminisce on Santa Clara Law's many graduates who sat as students before them and experienced the same anxiety they may feel today. We invite you to send your short story for consideration in our newsletter. Reply to lawalumni@scu.edu.

LCS RENAMED OFFICE OF CAREER MANAGEMENT. Formerly Law Career Services, The Office of Career Management partners with students, alumni, and employers to provide timely career information and resources. We seek to motivate our students and alumni towards a rewarding, self-directed job search in an increasingly global, dynamic, and complex marketplace. By creating a comfortable environment and utilizing technology, we provide programs and services to meet the collective and individual needs of a diverse population.

EVENTS:

- September 3: Graduate Career Launch
- September 11: 5th Annual Sports Law and Ethics Symposium
- October 24 & 25: Jerry A. Kasner Estate Planning Symposium
- October 25: 20th Anniversary Celebration of the Katharine & George Alexander Community Law Center
- October 25: Pro Bono Week’s Community Service Day Event – More to come!

Faculty in the News!

Alumni in the News!
HELPFUL TIPS:

TIPS FOR AN INCOMING STUDENT TO SANTA CLARA LAW? What sets Santa Clara Law apart from other institutions? The incoming class of 2018L begins in just a few weeks. Hear what a few recent graduates as well as Professors Ken Manaster and David Ball had to say to welcome students!

CLE On-line Learning Service from Santa Clara Law and West LegalEdCenter! As a member of the Santa Clara Law Community, you can gain access to nearly all of West LegalEdcenter's online catalog of over 6,000 programs for just $240 per year - that's more than 50% off the regular subscription price! Check out the special Santa Clara Law page link where you can view the program features, state to state requirements, the easy access to information and more. Access will be featured soon on the Alumni, Library and Law Career Services websites for Santa Clara Law but you can [sign up now](mailto:santaclara.lawalumni@scu.edu)!